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1...BURGLARY   BON APPETIT   030407
Staff reported witnessing two subjects stealing from the refrigerated room. Officers responded and were unable to locate the subjects. A report was initiated.

2...CURFEW VIOLATION / TOW   RUDKIN WAY   030407
Officer observed five juveniles jump out of a van and head towards the Wood's Memorial bridge. Officers detained two juveniles at 2:26 AM, cited and released to the custody of their parents. The vehicle was towed since it was blocking a driveway and the juveniles who fled the scene were in possession of the keys. Parents did not have a spare.

3...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT   QUADS   030407
Officer was advised that there were three juveniles wandering around the Quads looking for a party. Officers were unable to locate the juveniles in question.

4...AUTO BURGLARY   LOT 1   030407
Staff reported two vehicles with windows smashed out. Officer responded and initiated a report of the incident.

5...VANDALISM   LOT 14   030407
Victim reported one of the windshield wipers was broken off of his vehicle. Officer responded and initiated a report.

6...DOMESTIC VIOLENCE   MC CAFFREY CENTER APTS   030507
Officers were called to assist with having a subject removed from their residence. Subject is the girlfriend of one of the residents. Boyfriend was talking with the female when officers arrived and stated he did not want the female to leave. At 4:06 AM, officers were called back to a report of a physical assault and the female subject was not leaving. Stockton Police responded to assist and arrested the female for domestic violence and booked into County Jail.

7...AIDED STOCKTON POLICE   810 DAVE BRUBECK   030507
Officer responded to a report of domestic violence. Officers located the victim but the suspect had left. SPD also on scene and initiated a report of the incident.

8...HIT & RUN   LOT 2   030507
Staff reported a van that was rented had been side swiped while parked in Lot 2. Officer responded and initiated a report.
9...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT  RAYMOND GREAT HALL  030507
Officer received a report of a male subject asking people for money in front of the dining hall. Officer located the subject inside and transported the subject off campus.

10...SUSPICIOUS PERSON  EUCLID & BONNIE  030507
Officer received a report of a male subject going through garbage cans and possibly stealing mail. No mail or contraband was found on the subject. Subject was interviewed and released.

11...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT  PACIFIC & FULTON  030607
Officer conducted a field check on a male subject who has been contacted on campus before. Subject was interviewed and released.

12...AUTO BURGLARY  MENDOCINO AVE  030607
Witness reported seeing two males in a white Suburban break into another vehicle south of the Classroom building. Officers checked the area with negative results and initiated a report.

13...ARREST  SWIMMING POOL  030607
Staff reported a male subject hanging around the pool. Officer made contact with the subject at 6:44 PM. Officer learned the subject has a $10,000 misdemeanor warrant and is on parole. At 6:58 PM subject was in custody and booked into County jail.

14...ARREST  LARRY HELLER & PERSHING  030707
Officers stopped a vehicle for a traffic violation and learned the passenger has a two $20,000 misdemeanor warrants. Subject was arrested at 2:46 AM and was transported to County jail.

15...FIRE  FARLEY HOUSE  030707
Officer responded to a report of a large dumpster fire next to Farley House. Stockton Fire responded and extinguished the fire at 7:10 PM. Fire was due to coals not being properly distinguished before dumping.

16...ARREST  PACIFIC AND REGENT  030707
Officers stopped a vehicle for a traffic violation and learned the driver had a mandatory appearance misdemeanor warrant. Subject was arrested at 2:28 AM and was transported to County jail.

17...VEHICLE TOW  MANCHESTER AND CHURCHILL  030707
Officer stopped a vehicle for a traffic violation and learned the driver was unlicensed. Vehicle was towed and driver was cited and released.
18...VEHICLE ACCIDENT MENDOCINO & PERSHING 030807
Officer assisted Stockton PD with an injury accident. One of the involved vehicles is a commercial vehicle associated with the construction on campus. Two victims injured from the other vehicle were transported via ambulance to a local hospital.

19...ALCOHOL BROOKSIDE HALL 030907
Officers responded to a report of a subject moaning from the north side of the building. Officers responded and located a male subject who had been vomiting. Subject was intoxicated. Officers walked the student to his friend’s room and turned him over to a sober person to care him.

20...SUSPICIOUS PERSON CLASSROOM BUILDING 030907
Staff reported a suspicious male subject approaching females. Officer responded to the area and began a foot pursuit of the subject. Subject in custody at 9:18 AM. Subject was cited for trespassing and released.

21...SUSPICIOUS PERSON MC CAFFREY CENTER 030907
Staff reported a suspicious male in a red pick up going through the recyclables. Subject was contacted, interviewed and revoked from campus.

22...ALCOHOL CHAPEL AT ATCHLEY 031007
Staff reported an intoxicated male subject screaming at her. Officers responded and contacted the student. Officers initiated a report of the incident.

23...VANDALISM PERSHING @ CALAVERAS RIVER 031007
Officers conducted a field check on two juveniles seen tagging. Officers in foot pursuit of the juveniles and in custody at 10:21 AM. Both juveniles were cited and released to the custody of their mother.